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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
CallowNr County
Namensommim...../
United Press International In Our 88th Year
11111011,1 as a MN MA MON Lets* oimmtmny norspaps
Murray, KY., Wednesday Afternoon, June 14, 1967
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
A keen appraisal of life is needed
today more than at any time in
our personal memory.
At no time in mg life do we re-
member such general dienaliefac-
Lion, such general unhappiness, so
many people "down in the mouth".
We have never seen so many people
with good paying jobs, who are so
generally unhappy.
It seems that people in general have
a champagne appetite for material
things, on a bees% budget.
The emphasis is on what we do not
have instead of what we do have.
In many, many camera people dg not
know why they are unhappy, they
are just unhappy with things, with
the situation, and with their lot.
We attribute this general unrest
a and general "down in the mouth"
attitude to two things.
1. The Federal government holds
out promises for • Utopia for every-
body at no expense to anyone.
Guaranteed annual salaries, matt-
rare, everybody a king, everybody
a Chief and no Indiana, Tie only
catch Is you give up yoUr aerie.
• 2. We fail to count our blemings and
instead concentrate on our mis-
fortunes, real or imagined.
Generally • person Names his out-
look on the situation. and other
people, instead of placing the real
blame where It should be, on him-
self.
We all like something felemielhinil,
itseittheed so Peer 81.1)
Comedies Will
Be Presented,
Amphitheatre
16 The Murree fiesie University
Department of Drama under the
direction of Robert E Johnson
MU present two comedies during
the summer monitha the Ken-
late Annitheatre in the heart of
beautiful Kerslake State Park.
The company will present "My
Three Angela" and -George Wart-
ington Mept Here" each Friday
and a.turctitY MO* beginning June
▪ 30th with performances bin-
nine sit 8 00 pm. CD.T
The achnimaion charge will be
$1 00 for chadrein and $200 for
adults Tickets may be purchased
at the. gate only
Members at the out include
the following.
Director, Robert E Johnaon of
Murray.
Technical director Fred- Dagen,
MSC, Palm Rprings Florida
Avatar* to director. Shirley
Johnson, Murray.
Theatre rammer, Herb Adams.
Malden, nageourt
Comma mernbens are Gera
Bell, Tene Page Coggin Stephen
00SPARlit, Bobby Dodd. Kathy Far-
rell. Ruth Filoward. Steve Harvard,
Andrea Kemper, Marne Liam,
4 Ohne Luther. Kathleen Lynch.
John Mangoes*, Kenneth ltataro,
Brandon Neese, Kathy Reberts,
Teed Breath, Ken Thomas, all
lieRU students.
WEATHER REPORT
United Press Intemetional
West Kentucky Clear to part-
ly cloudy and warm through
Thursday with Isolated afternoon
or evening thundershowers Highs
tate afternoon and again Thursdey
86-94. Winds southerly 6-14 miles
per hour Lows tonight 86-72. A
18 per om* probettigy of min
In the afternoon arid tiara. even-
ing ?Miry outillook—Uttle change.
Kentucky Lake - 7 a. m. 358.8,
up 0.1 below dam 3026. down 09.
Barkley Lake - 358.9. up 0.1 be-
low dam 302.9, down 65.,
Sunrise 5:36: !runlet 8.17.
KENTUCKY BEACHES, POOLS OPEN—Public
bathing beaches and day-use pools are open through
Labor Day at 19 Kentucky State Parks. Nearly one-
half million people used these facilities last year and
more are expected this summer, according to the
Parks Department. To keep pace with the growing
demand for this type of recreation, two new beaches
and two more community-type public swimming pools
are being developed by the department.
Kentucky Beaches And Pools
Are Now Open For The Summer
Of the many kende of water
"creation in Kentucky. SWIM-
ling is by ear the mod popular.
And some of the mem popular
salaineng areas are in Stale
Pints
The Parka Department operates
16 *thing beeches and four day-
*, inflaresing. pook—all open to
the
. MOW Of thle
degartment's division of recreation,
• nated that more than em-
bed minion people used these
hidden@ during UM He predicted
that even Men persons mend
visit them this surrener Beaches
and peals sell remain open
thrisugh Labor Dar...
Olean white sand, *dined life-
guards and bathhouses with emi-
tter facilities are the herlanarks
a every State Part beech. Use
of the public beach and beitheng
areas is free. but there is a 25
cent charge kr checking each
bruket of clothes. Beach Alper-
vieors are on clute alL every beach
area. supervng lifeguards arid
prettier use of the faciaties by the
public
"Our lifeguards are well quali-
fied," Walker did. "lb be • life-
guard nallvicluale are required to
be at ler* 16 years old, initelagent
and hialthenat a senior Red Crows
Efe Went certtfic•te."
Mout laseguerds are college stu-
dents employed for the summer,
Welker dressed that no drrywn-
inns owurred M. State Part facil-
ities durtng 19110 between Meenorial
and labor Days, while ilfelnairde
were on duty.
State Panes offering public
beach *ding are: Kentucky Lake
State Part. John James Audubon
Buckhorn, Outer Caves, Palmouth
Cireenbo Lake. Kentucky Darn
Village. Lake Malone. Pennyrile,
Port Bormershorough. General But-
ler, Csamberia rid Fags, General
Summate. Jenny Wiley, Keniake
and Ftough River Dam.
Lifeguards are glace on duty at
-
Glenn Rogers Is At
Memphis Hospital
Awaiting Operation
(Henn Rogers has nict under-
gone operation as yet to repair
a law, broken in several places
in a pbune awn this week His
father said the doctors were wor-
ried &bout a nest injury he also
muttered, but this ootuktion is
clearing up.
Mr. Rogers arid his wife were
In a Cessna, returning from St.
Louis when they alMarentin rein
out at iâ& two miles from
the Mune" airport. They b.nded
In a plowed field and the plane
fb.pped over. Mrs Rogers received
a oonouselon. broken ncee, and
a out on the forehead. She is
now up and is reouperstang well.
They were removed to a Mem-
phis hossfital after emeraency
treatment here at the Murray-
()Bikeway 0ounty Hospital.
•
the tour public swenneng pools
operated by the Parks Depart-
ment, Walker seated. Parts with
path pools are Lake Ountherburn
Levi Jackson. Blue Lidos and Nat-
mei Bridge.
Admit** to *billc pools is 50
cents for adults and 25 cents for
children but no charge is made
Car checking tasakein at oldthat,
to Walker
Because of • graining amend
tor pub& bathing tardetes, the
tibiae Parts Department is de-
veloping IMO new beach bathing
N eas and two new: community-
alse swimming pools.
New beache-s are under develop-
ment at Lake Hartley State Park
new Cradle and Barren River Re-
servvir State Pert at Gamow.
Pools are planned at Jenny Wiley
Mate Part at Prestonsburg and
Cumberland Palls abate Part near
Corbin.
"These new facilities Will RC-
comodate additional thousands of
persona," Walker !gated
Pairings Announced
For Junior Tourney
To Be Held Thursday
The pairings for the Calloway
County Junior Golf Tournament
have been announced A clinic will
begin at 8 30 • m on Thursday
the day of the tournament
Following are the pairings
Dow Ryan, David Alexander,
Johnny Williams. Karl Converse.
Tripp Williams. Johnny Querter-
mous, Steve Payne, John Belote.
Bruce Scott, Dan Luther, Johnny
Hewitt, Doug Lindsey
DUI Perko, David .Fitch. Mark
James. Ronnie Kirk.
Mitch Ward, Kip Clopton, Ricky
Orr, Larry Robinson
George Landon Tim Lassiter,
Terry Dona David Hughes
Pat Ryan, Dale Hughes, Johnny
Garland '
Karen Rennedy, Jan Purdom,
Jamie Frank, Ellen Quertermous.
Leah Fulton. Nancy Hart. Mary
Ann Taylor, Kathy Rowlett
Emily Belote, Jennifer Taylor,
Marilyn Doran, Kathy GeurIn
Jan Shuffett Susan Emerson, Ka-
thy Koenen. Nancy Spann.
Boots And Slippers
Club Planning Dance
The Boots and Slippers Smiare
Dance Club will meet Saturday.
June 17, at eight p m. at the
American Legion Hall.
Jim Bower will be the guest call-
er MI members are urged to at-
tend and visitors are welcomed.
ONE KILLED
PAR213, Tenn. 1711--- An Ohio
seaman MIS *Med runt three other
persons injured Tuesday In a two-
ear amen* inside the Paris City
lanita.
Race identified the damn RS
Mrs. Louise Crumbs, 62, Troy,
OW.
Pat McCuiston
Speaker For
Demo Women
The Calloway County
crank Women's ClUb met
night,
apnea guest speaker for JVre
meeting was Pat 1110Cluilbon.
mooraitk nerninee for the
Lucky Senate.
Mrs Rue Beale, Pin:grain
man, presented Ed Prank J
calling him "Mr. Young
oral." Jeffrey made brief
on what the Demociallic
meant in him. He immild a dial-
lenge to the Democratic eilenien
to unite sod Wert with deb/Wm
torn -the pan, at lhenpsiegieff8,
caned *tendon to K y's
mann: "United We Stand, Di ad
'We Fad"
Jeffrey then introduced
MoCuagrax
McOultemi. now Meng in
0-
PAT kteCUISTtor
IL.
broU, Keoluctry. is • *nye of
Kistaey. He was graduated from
Kirlasey High Bohm] and Murray
State Univervity, and taught for
one year at New Cbnoord High
School.
Mr licCuiston *preened his
awirski and appreciation to the
people at Caloway County for
their support He brought Apeclell
greetings livrn Governor Breathitt
When meted before tbe dection
about his piettbrm. Mr. licOutaton
stated he had no pleittortn as
such. He would represent the
people to the beet of Ms ability,
re the best decisions of which
he wee capable. and be of ser-
vice to the communities of Call-
away, Trigg and Christian Coun-
ties A former fanner and teach-
er, and a banker and business-
men. he Is well qualified to re-
present an the people. as spokes-
man raid
"We In MIMIC& are bled
with the greenlet heritage. of any
country an earth No country was
eatablithed with the same pur-
poses of our eater sailiers and
tionthers." said Mr. IdoCtieston
"Our lour freedoms age the back-
ground and backbone of our coun-
try No other people enjoy such
privileges and opporttuntles such
as OUFS,
"We are In a poeition to hold
an to our democratic government
The fasted way to lose it is
through indleterence. Exercise your
rad* to nee Make your voice
and vote; count Don't let rust a
(Continued on Page Six)
Dr. Ralph Woods Is
Said Satisfactory
Dr. Ralph Woods, lakeney State
Unlveridty preeident, who stiffened
a heart and* kat Wedneertlay.
June 7, remains a patient in
Murray-Oraloway county hospital.
'Ms morning he Wen renting
well and is in satisfactory ren-
dition. Mr. Woods will remain
In the homnal for some time yet.
Wranglers To Ride
This Friday Night
The Calloway Wranglers Riaing
Cub will ride on Friday night
st the pens on Railroad Avenus
at 730 pm As a spaced event
for the night the scoop Race will
be run.
Ribbons' slit be given in two
potcm In all dames and mines
The public Is invited to come and
participate on horse back or as
a ipeabdor.
Eleven Are Fined
In Court Of City
Judge William Dunn
---
Eleven persona were fined in the
City Court of City Judge William
H. 1Jake ) Dunn this week. Receads
show the following occurred.
J. 0. Sims, charged with breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $50.00 plus $4.50 costs.
J. W. Wilson. charged with public
drunkeneiss, entered plea of guilty,
fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costa.
G. H. Crutcher. charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $4.50 coats,
J. W. Jones, charged with reck-
less driving, emended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $4.50 costs
J. H. Scarbrough, charged with
speeding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10,00 plus $4.50 costs.
M. I. Lovins, charged salth reck-
less driving, amended to breath of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus 14.50 costs
F. S. Wardwell, charged with
'needing, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$1000 Mus $4.50 006ts.
J. M. Canady, charged with weed-
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $4.50 costa.
L. K. Morris charged with speed-
ing, entered pleader guilty, fined
$10.00 plus 64.50 -Zeta.
B. L Winchester, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus 1450 costa.
0 E Ray, charged with reckless
driving, amended to breach of peace.
entered plea of guilty, fined $15.00
plus $450 costs.
Murray Boys End
Engineer Training
Several Calloway county boys have
completed eight weeks of advanced
training as combat engineers at
Fort Leonard Wood. Missouri.
Included * the group are James
T. Nriekitt. 23. atm a Ms. geld Mrs.
T C Nesbitt of Murray TOW fire:
Elmus C Banks, 20. son of ltr. and
Mrs Thomas B Banks, Mayfield
Road; Jimmy D Crick. 20, son or
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Crick of
Kirkaey route one: David J Wal-
drop, 22. son 'of Mr. and Mrs_ J. D
Wakirop of Hazel route one; and
Harry J Bybee. 21. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe W. Bybee. Murray route
six.
The Murray boys received instruc-
tions in combat squad tatlics, use
of infantry weapons. and engineer
reconnoissance
They were also training In the
techniques of road and bridge build-
ing, camouflage and demolitions.
Junior Golf Is Held
Here On Monday
Junior Cent wee held last Mon-
day June 12th at the Oaks 0011T1
try Club. with Mrs. Herman Linn
In charge.
Winners in the see 15 (Couto
were David Buckingham for ler,
score, low putt was taken by Bob
Ward.
Low &ore in the age 13 grvup
sea taken by Craig Parter, and
Ricky Jot* won the low putt.
In the age 12 group Dennis
Lane won the low wore and Mike
Cathy won the low' putt
Ray Lane toot the low more
In the 10 and 11 age group and
Allan einnth won the low putt.
There will be another Junior
Golf Tburnarnent next Montan.
Jura lath at 9 am. Anyone want-
ing more Intorthation should -call
Mrs Norman Lane
Ronnie Like Will
Teach At Warren
Ronnie Like, son of Mr. arid
Mrs Hoyt Like of Hazel, has ac-
cepted a pasition with the War-
ren County Baird of Ekliscation
effecti' ve July 1.
Mr. like wilt be the agriculture
inetructor at the Warren County
High Enhool. Bowkng Green. He
recently comp/feed hist Smith-
Hughes degree' in agriculture from
the Undvereity et Kentucky. Lex-
ington. Prior to that he attended
Murray State Univervity.
The new teacher is married to
the former Cetnny itheltnn, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs James Shel-
ton of Fulton, formerly of Mur-
ray. While in Murray Mrs. Like
was employed at the Murray
Martinizing Cleaners They have
one daughter Kimberly Ann.
The Likes; will be moving to
Bowling Green bran Lexington by
July 1.
41.
'
,
•
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Fighter Base
Is Hit By
American Jets
By EUGENE V. RISHER
United Press International
SAIGON tat — American jets
raided a 'Mb G fighter base near"
Hanoi for the third time In a week
and destroyed six of the intercep-
tors on the ground with special
cluster bombs, military spokesmen
said today.
The cluster units burst in the
air and spew out scores of baseball-
sized bombs which in turn explode
in fiery shrapnel.
The Air Poem F-106 Thunder-
chief pilots had to fly through heavy
thunder clouds and a curtain of
antieraft fire to hit the base at
Rep. 32 miles northeast of Hanoi
Tuesday.
"The flak was really heavy. They
were shooting at us like crazy," said
Maj. Kenneth H Bell. 35. of El
Paso, Tex one of the lead pilots.
MlGs Destroyed
The pilots counted six explosions
In revetments near the runway
Reconnaissance showed a half do-
zen MIG-17's were shattered before
they could get moving.
Cluster bombs preflously had
been used against heavy Communist
troop conbentratons in deep jungle
The toll brought to 21 the num-
ber of MIGs destroyed at the base
In a week—about 20 per cent of
North Vietnam's remaining fighter
fleet_
More U S planes pounded other
Communist targets from near the
(Continued on Page Six)
—
Ted Billington To
Open Consulting
Engineer Office
Ted P. IldInglion, son a Mr.
and Mrp Our Billingine of MO'
ray, hos opened • OWIWAIMIIT leii-
gbasering Tenn in Murray Officers
sie baited in the South Side
Mapping Center
BdIlrinton was grwinated from
the University of Kentucky on
MOUS U, 1961 where he received
his BB. Degree in Chil Engineer-
ing.
Adler peduation he was en-
reined .11w the Kentucky Depart-
ment Of Highways for a period
TED BILLINGTON
of one year where he held the
pavilion of Amistant Resident, En-
gineer at Addend. Kentudov.
He then accented a podtion with
the architectural firm of Lee
Patter Brnath es Associates of
Paduceh. He has been with this
firm for the past five years having
held the position of Chief fitheit-
ern! Engineer. While serving M
this, capacity he togs dreddy re-
spcineitile for design of the struct-
ural ostema for the majority of
(Continued on Page Six)
Ladies Day At Oaks
Held On Wednesday
Ladies Day at the Oaks Country
Club was observed with the follow-
ing winners:
Bobbte Buchanan. medalist; Sue
Morris, second low and low putt;
Minim Outland, closest to hole
on dight; Laura Parker, high on
five; end Arum Mae Owens, most
eights.
SIX CITATIONS
Six cetiettons have been made
since yesterday by the Murray
Police Department. nave* were:
speeding two; driving without an
operator* license, one; and reck-
less.; driving, three.
-
a"
_
Semester Honor Roll Is Given
For Murray High School Today
Those students who earned a
position on the honor roll for the
second semester at Murray High
School were named today by Eli
Alexander, principal of the school.
Students making this honor, their
standing for th esemester and their
grade, are listed as follows.
Seniors:
Nancy Baker 3.0, Baxter BrIbrey 275,
Shere Bogard 2.50, Melanie Boyd
3.0. Kenneth Carson 2.75. Grady
Cook 2.50, Mitzi Cook 2.50, Jeannie
Diuguid 2,50, Ann Dunaway 250.
Bob Dunn 2.50, Joe Forme 2.50, Ann
Griffin 2.50, Kaye Hale 2.50, Roger
Melton 2.50, Dan Miller 2.50, Kay
Pinkley 2.50, Theresa Resig 2.50, Ka-
therine Ftonrut, 275, Linda Ryan 3.0,
Rebecca Tarry 2,50. 
.
Juniors:
Shelia Busy 2_60, Linda Darnell
2.50, Mary Hopson 2.50. Ada Sue
Hutson 2.80, Beverly Paschall 260,
Carolyn Reaves 250, William Smith
2.80, Linda Willoughby 2.75.
Sophomores:
Guy Battle 2.60, John Belote 2,80,
Steve Compton 2.80. Debbie Ed-
monds 280 Rennie Goode 2 80, Rickl
Hodges 260. Debbie Jones 2.60, Don-
na Jones 2 60, Kathy Lockhart 260,
Bill Pasco 30. Johnny Quertermous
2 60. Esabelle Ray 2.50. Kathy Row-
lett 30, Debbie Steele 3.0, Ernie Wil-
liams 3.0.
Freshman':
Kern Battle 3.0. Kathy Crider 280.
Leslie Furgerson 260, Celia Sim-
mons 260. Dick West 3.0.
6th Grade:
David Alexander 3 0, Ann Battle
3.0, Mike Boyd 3.0, Portia Cannon
2.56, Christi Cooper 30. Harold
Doran 3e, Georgianna Purgerson
2119, Richard Hall 3 O. Nancy Hart
3.0. Ricky Jones 30 Suzanne Jones
30. Freya Larson 256. Gail Lyons
2.64, Nancy Mathis 2 75. Wade Out-
land 2.56. Darryee Paschall 2.119,
wujarn pink con 3.01 lath Ray-
Mem 2.64,, lassada
Pet Ryan 3.0, Saarinert
2117, Mark Tinsley 3 O. Ruth 'Pita.
worth 30. Mitch Ward 250, Alan
Weatherly 3 0, Johnny Williams 3 0.
7th Grade:
Bill Adams 30, Katie Bialock 2*
Rev. And Mrs, John
Archer Are Honored
Rev and Mrs. John Archer arid
funny were surprised with a
dinner Monday incest at the City
Part, by the mariners of the
Goshen Method* church.
Thaw attending the going-away
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Mr. and Mrs. James Parker,
Mr. gad Mrs. Chester Reeder sod
abldemt., Mr. and tars. Darel
Wigan, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ithowlee
and Skin Mr. arid Mrs. OM
Baseh. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. KAMA
163ths, Katie and Frederic*, Mr
and Mrs Lenis Hole and Mr. and
Mrs. McVerroble. Barbara Hole.
Aeneas Wright, Eiteron ar.1
Carolyn McVenoble.
Also attending were Mr. and
MTS. oannon Norton. Marlene
Beach and girls, Mrs. names bolter
arid ohlkken, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
M. Archer. Mr. and Mrs. Orover
Porter, Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Bell
and girls. Mrs. Lucille Jones, Mrs
James White, Jerry, Vitale and
Susan, and and Km. Plied=
Lovett and children.
The family wee cresertel
a nice piece of lugsrage.
with
Revival Is Planned
At New Providence
Ihe New Paa  latieraonary
Baptist °hash will hold a re-
vival beginning Bunchy. June la
Brattier BE Kneen, evangelist
will preadh *eh night beginning
at 7:46 p.m.
A grovel sing win be held Sun-
dae, June 18, at 2 pm at the
church. The Keys Quartet will
be featured.
Cleo Sykes Suffers
Light Heart Attack
Cleo Sykes, prominent Boy
Aosta leader and youth irate,
suffered a knit heart attack last
night at 10:00 o'clock. He is re-
ported retiring wed today.
Doctors indicate thist no heart
damage toe been revealed thus
far however other testa' are being
made
Sykes is employed at the Mur-
ray pcatof f ice.
Diana Boone 30, Luanne Brown 39,
Jamie Brunk 3.0, Clifford Bumphis
3.0, Patti Carr 2.73. Monty Cathey
3.0, Jan Clark 3.0, Neva Clark 2.90,
Ann Cooper 2.80, Sarah Cooper 2.80,
Brown Crouch 3.0, Ronnie Dunn
2.60, Leah Fulton 3.0, Dixie Hoak
2.80, David Johnson 2.80, Debbie Lee
2.60, Vicki Lowery 3.0, Dan Luther
3.0, Neal McClain 30, Karen Mc-
Gary 260, Allen Mc1Ceel 30, Wanda
McNabb 2.60. Kitty Milliken 3.0,
Brent Morris 2.60, Cindy Parker 3.0,
Craig Parker 2.60, David Parker
3.0, Paula Parker 2.60, Debra Poole
2_60, Lyn Reagan 2.60, Johnny Rea-
ves 3.0, Gall Russell 3.0, Bruce Scott
3.0, Sherry Smith 3.0, Alan Spencer
3.0, Jerry Stone 2.80, Mary Ann Tay-
lort 3 a Herb Tesseneer 2 60, Bar-
bara Van Meter 2.60, Betty Jo Ward
2.60.
Calloway
FBIA Club
Wins Award
The Calloway County High
school's nature Business Leaders
of AMMO' club has won a high
award at the National convention
in San Prancians The club bas
the second lemma chapter in the
nation. It was noted den the
winning dith has ordy one more
member than the load club.
Represerittng Chnowery Mei
resod are ratite WAN=
Henry armdrong.
will be a aeneor ttis fall and Mr.
Annetrong graduated dies June.
Warrior this yaw watadn
Mu wooed Me garratew Stale
Voter* Ditellte to 'the convent-
ion Mr Armstrong wen president
cit the load olub.
1tie oorrrettion wegeh wee held
at the Hem Hotel begon Sunday
and ended today The young
people who are on their way home
now will arrive at 9:56 pm. to-
night
Scholarships
Are Won By
Local Youths
Seven additional Murray and
Calloway County students have been
awarded scholarships to Murray
State University for the coming
year, officials have announced.
Dan Mason Miller. son of Mr and
Met Robert 0 Miller South 9th
Street. received a $200 /social sci-
ence departmental scholarship A
recent graduate of Murray High
School where he was senior clam
president, he plans to study pre-
law.
Winners of $150 Board of Reg-
ents !scholarships were Mins Susan
Williams. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Williams, Route 1. Murray;
Mee Linda Ryan. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Maurice H. Ryan, 1103
Olive Street: Mlas Leaved Jane
Adams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T Adams. Route 1. Hazel.
; David Lee Belcher, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Urbon Belcher, Route 3,
Benton; James Armstrong, eon of
Mr and Mrs Thomas Armstrong,
Route 1. Lynn Grove: and Rocky
Bruce Smith, son of Mr and Mrs.
Fuel Smith, Route 1, Kokeey.
Lawn Of The Month
For June Named By
Garden Department
The beautifully landscaped lawn
of Mr and Mrs. Marvin Swan lo-
cated at 1641 Hamilton. Murray has
been chosen Lawn of the Month by
the Cisnien.Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's „Club
The lawn was chmen because of
the lendhaping and 'general- at-
tractivenene It features a bridge
which crones a brook, blooming
hydrangas. as well as climbing
roses It Is very well kept and trim-
med.
Mr. and Mrs. Swan were present-
ed with a lawn marker which will
be kept for one month. This is the
second lawn award to be made by
the club this summer.
PAGE TWO
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?RE LEDGER It TIMER — MVIRRAT, IEWPITUCIIT
THE LEDGER & TIMES
HYBL'S/6ED by LEDGER & Mal PUBLISHEWO COMPANY. Inc... I
Connthdation at Murray Ledepos, The Calloway Ti MAW and The
Tinves-Heraki, October 20, 1939, and the West Kentuckian, January
1,194L
JAMBS C. WILLIAM, PUBLISHER
We rionws the right to reject any Advert/Wm Lettere to the Editor,
Cr ?untie VW= Which, to ourTinien. are not for the best in-
terest et axe
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIYES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1509
Medlelle Ave., Ilkosiera, Tenn.; Tema & Lite Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Siteibension Bldg, Deleon. Mich-
entered at the Past ?Mee, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
S.eenl M.
SUB8CIRIpTICM RATS& By Carrier in Murree, eer via 300. Par MOM
SLAG. la Mama, atul adjoining ocomstiss, per year, Wit slimeherli,
'Mr Outstanding (Brie Aess6 et a Cenuanaily is *he
Labegeley st its arwegrepsr*
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 14, 1987
Quotes From The News
Xs Lairso esa.• iNTIsat's•tiessa
CAPE KENNEDY — Project manager In Schneidertnan
oanunenting on the blastoff of Mariner 5 on a long voyage
aimed toward Venus:
It was beautiful, right in the pickle barrel, All we have
to do now is to keep it going for four months."
WASKINGTON — Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D.-Conn.. isitog
SWUM etieWtwe kir filleted misuse of campaign funds, bilandng
sloppy bookkeeping for miSependIng:
-I am rdiponable,IMr. President, but I am not guilty."
WASHrNOTON -- Senate GOP leader Everett M. Dirt-en.
corninenting on the appointment of Solicitor General Thur-
god Marshall, the great-grandson of a slave, as the first Neg-
ro to serve on the US Supreme Court;
"He is a good lawyer and the fact of his color should make
no difference."
CINCINNATI — /Abort Weaver, spokesman for a civil
rights group attempting to work out an agreement with city
officiajs for an end to racial violenCe which left 36 persons
injured and 70 j ailed
" . . we're going to need assuranee frt.= she city and
from ponce that they Will 00 menething about the things
that are bOthertne our people."
(Wst I'l\Lewsj
The Almanac
By Vaned Pros ridoraallinall
Today Is Wednescity, June 14., she
mese day of 1967 with 200 to follow
The MOM a Crimea its new
phone and first quarter,
The morning star 16 Saturn.
The evening Bars are Mercury,
Venue Mars and Jupiter.
Born on UM MO in lall was Esr-
net Beecher Uwe, author of -Clu-
ck Thins Cabin."
On this day in history
In was. the United Skates Army
sea Isucided when Congress au-
thorised the recruiting of 10 com-
panies of riflemen to sene one
,eser
In 1771. the Man and Stripes
became the natatesal flag
In 1S40. the Germans entered
Pans as the ii ,
In 191M, Repuibean 8en Johan
IllegArtily of Wiacenain charged De-
ane* sesestary Gagne Marshait
with haring "common cause" with
.ken( SWIM of Roans during and
after World war 11.
A thought for the day'
American writer Henry Davis
Thoreau said: -Philanthropy Ls al-
most the only virtue which is suf-
ftelenny appreciated by mankind."
A Bible Thought For Today
Nata.Z.Laseuel". Pet. GS
- -
19 Z1 eIleThere is no difference between the Jew and the Greek. al..11.11113
M. Looks 32 21 sitfor the %arise Lord ever all Is rich unto all that call spec ham.
No Menem tt 
32srn 
 24 571
1O: 
P101111112147 29 24 .547
(hod favors equally all of His children when they come chump 30 14 fv47
In Kna in prayer. ALBINOS. 3B 28 $00
Philo...hie 26 38 eel
Reagan 22 36 376
Ins Amiss ai 35 Jne
New Tart Li 35 340
Tinellers lbeedie
Chicago $ Ism Angeles 3
a. ç. "Ned' MeInt0111. age 611, paler away last night after Ctnnfilty•lat mt-mirtit
an' plan= or ftve days.
Teri Years Ago Today
1111199HM it TIMIS PILE
X Y '7 Mills 3 2nd night
=Ally Cunningham, Wayne EttleRonald Crouse. and Atlanta- 1 Ptnadelphis 0 night
Tommy Greer from the Spring Creek and Cherry Corner st £4i8 1. PillabunIS 4' night
Baptist Churches, attended the State Royal Ambit/weldor Camp s Pi 8°" 1 lailrht
at Cedanhore Baptist Asnem.bly Hal Shipley, Robb, Key, and Tedsy's 
Probable !Vahan
Garland OtneinnaLl. Maloney 
5-2 at NewKenneth served as counselors.
Mays Homer
Wins Again
For Giants
By SAM GOLD APIA
UPI Sperm Writer
The loud speaker at Me Houston
Astrodome Tuesday night blared
out, "Wilkie Mays, No 24, now bat-
ting for Bob Schroder"
The sttosolon called for a Willie
Mays. The game was in the sixth
Inning and San Francisco trailed
Useglion 3-1 and the Mem were
WNW with one out.
Mope /331 the first pitch sharply
to shorthop Bonny Jackson a /to
turned It into a ebeety as Astro
pitcher Dam Ohre beembed a
sigh of rshetes es bile61116161sivhen
they are reirearate emu4h to get
by Mays In a neigh densition.
Mays stayed in to play center-
held and Giusti got him again in
thy etghth inning, this time on a
king fly to the right field warning
tract Barry Lotman. who relieved
Gtusti in the 10th faced May, the
third time around
Winning 11111•1
Mays again cazne up with the
bases loaded and Una time he
'smashed the first pitch for a 400-
foot homer. the 550th of his career,
and the Giants won. 6-2 '
The Astrodome score beard flash-
ed. "this Is the captain speaking ..
we are passing through an area of
violent turbulence, fasten your seat
belts.-
Willie Mars no longer was the
tired aid man. whom even Gunn
megatiper Rennen Pranks decided
ineeded ren after Sunday's tame
because. "he ticked tired to me:'
elsewhere in the National League.
Atlanta blanked Philadelphia, 1
I- behind Phil Niekro's two hitter
214 Lows weathered three homers to
4% pin a 7-4 defeat on the Pittsburgh
6 Pirates: Glitampe banded Lan Ai4e-
l/11d the league beading CInchmalit Redo
6 ins its sigh* atreleht lost. 3-2 and
e14
15*
II*
17
t - '
altig011 Jeffrey, flideedintendent of Calloway Coun ty
• Will a54end the 8815001 Bulleting Conference to be held
at the University of itelattalty Jane 17, It 19
Miss Raney Thomson of Basel. a senior in home .colleen-
at Marrla 8419I• 0111100118, ha-s been appointed to serve dur-
ing as an apprentice to the home agent in Mar-
tinelli,' at Benton
MASS el SMIBLINII. Passim paTHOnAJ/Ds- Ms is $25
111-61Basges. Spies ftemareli Organisation), and who made
It estedliese be be lanneted by the C3. from the Western
Ten diesige Oinfornia ea May ILI n has seven scientlfk
jobs to slis le a sessily of solar and cognise radiation 'h
the Bret OMEN* late launched to a co-overtUre pregresa
eelth IMP-Ifeererreaw MID. The P*VVII mations est Medved
lb the MAE easiell.Go• art Belgium Clugmeges, West
eirdaliny. iy. ityist0 Sweden and 110111M1M.
York
*UMW Jotesson 5-4 at Pinta-
deephi. L. Jackson 3-6
St Louis, Hughes 4-2 at Pats-
burgh. O'Dell 5-2
San Premise°. Perry 5-5 at Hou-
ston. Giusti 2-4
Les Anneals, Osesen 7-6 at Chi-
cago. Hanes 24 er Culp 3-5
Thisseregies Genesi
Loa Angeles at Mimeo
Pittabundi at Pella. nigist
San Press at Plotstase. night
Aesselene Lesiree
W. L Peg. .01I
33 21 Mei -
St 311 1112
311 36 5111 4,4
21 37 lee 5
X M bee 1114
20 M 491 •
115 110 473 7
Ti 31 41111
IT 32 MO 514
34 33 421 10
Chicago
Detroit
rititinsore
Boston
Minnesota
Cleveland
Sea York
Kansas Cite
California
Washington
spilt with the New York Meas whi-
ning the owner 6-0 and lining the
eeptitcap 7-3. -
Hospital Report
Adults es
Nursery 5
June It. Inn Adinsibliars
Mrs_ noel Coel. Hand Houk 5.
Murray. Mrs. Glance McDaniel,
Rural Rause 3, Murree, Mrs, Annie
Johmon. 613 !buns 13th. Mar-
rs!: Mr. Kelvin D. McGinnis, Mor-
al Rine* I. Alm°, Mrs P'sanie lisa-
j7. 513 Broad 8t.. Murray. Mrs.
Patsy Hoover .(and boy,. R. R. I.
Hwy. et Murray: Mrs. Vera S. Out-
land. Rural Route S. Murray. bers.
Lines P Preempts tend Mei. Regal
Route 3, Murray. Mr Joe P. 161bins,
R Ft t School Rd 6, Evsnerille,
Ind.: Mrs. Marna Surkeen. Rum
Route 1. Dexter.
1 casemeonew yorkIT"Wialsweiwirtunm llit."11153, tiro Inleigt
I Rea City 1 Shmere 0. night
1 Detroit 15 Minnesota lo. nightCalif I Clinie. 3, tig. nri-lutht
Oita 5 Cleve 3. 2nd night
. Toby% Probsais Pleases
' New York Downing 8-3 and rin-
ot. 3-1 as Wean:shoo Peseuel
11-8 and Moore 3-2. 2
Chicago, OTosete 4-1 end Phan
2-3 at lemeon. Wasiesvskt 0-0 sod
liennett 4-1
Entrust. wilaon 6-5 at Minnewite
Kew 3-7
Cleveland, Seibert 5-5 at Cali-
fornia, nrun.i. 2-9.
1 Baltimore. Phoebus 5-2 at Kan-
sas City Dobson 3-1
Tenersesy'a Cesseee
I New York at Wash nighti Cluesso at Boston. night
1 Inalteseve at K C. tirt-tight
Dawn at Iginnenea
' 10111Y games scheduled'
Inembasi
ides. Lewd& Deartall. Rural Route
1, Stumm Mrs Gladys T John-
▪ 728 Wien Drive. Murray. Mrs
Edith Le. McKInneY, 901 North
15141.. Murray. Miss Diane Oakley,
Rural Route 5, Cr-dn. Mrs. Hesel
Mae Quinton. Box 192, Dover. Tenn.:
Mr. Ruford Perry, Rural Route I.
Mao: Mr. Catalan Raker, Rural
Reale 9. Murray: Mr Vern Edward
Ciovey terpleren. Rural Route I.
Iturrey: Mrs Linda Lampkins and
gni'. 312 Main Benton Mrs lours
Monte,. Orchard Hearne, Murray,
Mr . Grover C nurksen. Runt', Route
I. AIM& Mrs Marguerite F: Evans
Masi BMW 3. Hanel, Mrs Mavis
Ilevest• Mos! Route 1. s.turray.
Mrs, ,Lors1 ODX. Rural Route 1, 011-
horgreille Mrs Edna V. Deesion.
Swat Route 3 Murray. MI1L Sidle
Underhil. , es pa e Dexter.
MOIR 111001'S - J.e•
back Miele a trip to Viet-
nam, hin. Peter Dominick,
11-00.11, altri is Washington
that Om. WINER (I. West-
morehibil, U.$.ingeneander
yr/ma assa the nertler
WM* troops there Op Use
add Ike year. Ditegir
WAN UR there
_
e.
Tommy John
Keeps Sox
In Top Spot •
By VITO STELLINO
lig Spirts Writer
Tommy John's left arm was 111611
• Sedative for the Chicago White
Bog Thamlay night.
John not only keliCilas White Box
in Met place In the amhelbes Leag-
ue, he got them to Mew early.
It took John Just two hours and
28 minutes to set down the Wash-
ington Senators. 6-0, on a three-
hitter as the White Sox maintained
their one-game lead over Detroit.
That was quite a contrast to
Monday night when the White Box
lost the longest night game In base-
ball kustory----struggling for Ilia hours
and 38 minutes before dropping •
64. 22-Inning contest to the Mem-
ices that ended at 2 43 a. m. (111)Tt
Tuesday.
Long Haul
Since the whire Sox had start-
ed • doubleheader Sunday at 1
p m in New York, the league-
leaders had played 40 innings In a
span of 38 hours besides making the
trip from New York to Washington.
But they were able to relax with
John en the metied Tuesday night
as be elm* mg nine and walked
Just one Meter. for Ws fifth win
against three Maw. The Only Wash-
ington batter to gel beyond first
base wee Ken Melleihn, who dou-
bled in the seventh but was strand-
ed there.
Ron Hansen led the White Sox
with a three-run homer In the six-
th _
Elsewhere In the Atnerigala
tie, Detroit dubbed Dthatemots
New Tart topped Bonen 102, Kan-
sas Cite Wankedmintheniss 1-0 and
the California swept • dou-
bleheader from the olevellend In-
diana by 8-3 and 3-3 weelbse.
* Today thru Sat.
Vitt:IL/EN=
IS THEM
GOD- and
they hunt
In a 'sack-
like rabid
dole
ROCIRCOBILM
Arneoc sr
isilsnait.onsi s
DEVILS
EIS
.POINIM:.111111
Ilki kith! Wail
CASSAVITES ADAMS MINI
▪ .111111F.P.4
v MURRAY
vivirs:46•::410.4 
MS A • if
• LAST TIMES TONIGHT •
'Hew To Steal A NIPlien"
• Audrey Hepburn
• Peter O'Toole
• TH1_11.5 thrti SAT DAY •
Allen and Erroti in
"The LAM of the Secret
Agents" In Color
__ and
Elvis Presley in
"It ilippened at the
World's fate In Color
IMMT11111111Mlii111111111
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mese VARYING egregssiems were diepisyed by Senator Thomas Dodd, 13-Conn., during
events preceding the Senate censure reedution vote on his financial activities conduct.
DADDY OF THE CAR
BOSTON tet -- Charles R.
Duryea is honored on a plaque at
Ow Massednumets State II 0899 for
antIng Springelekl. Mea., "tint
balliplact at dm automobile in-
dustry," notes Me Automobile Lar-
s& Assomation. The paque cites
Duryea se "Inventor and bulkier
of Ainerkaa first gasoline balmy
MM."
GOOD GRADES PAY
NEW YORK rn - A modern-
,)ay prise for good grades is free
track time at a model car racing
center. The Hobby Industry As-
of Arneslea reverts am-
en• d reommes in the New Yost
suburbs use this Wham to re-
ward tie honor students among
their Junior mtrature car drivers
••••••••••••.- .1.•••••
ORADUATEDLY, UM coed is getting cool in the near 90-4egree
heat at U. of Massachusetts commencement In Amherst.
Dealing with the Good Guys is a horse of another color.
They treat you right. And it all starts when you come in to
make a trade. Prices are low, trade-ins are high. And you
know that Dodge dependability is unquestionable. So trade
up to a Dodge Truck now. It's easy.
Taylor Motors,
Inc.
4th and Poplar Murrny. Kentucky
L.
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"'LAG DAY
wAsuarcvmpr ars— rredaent•
Minim bee Issued a Fag Ty
predlesimipon ungnig "every Arneri-
alin to fly the fag" on Wednes-
' MINOR
Johnson urged the Dietetic gee-
Afe In conanernoreithig the 190th
anniventary of the Oxitinental
CeNcreaV designation of the Stars
sell Stripes as Arnees national
banner.
"Ply it tram your home, and from
your place of busing's," Johnson
mid in his irookinatiton. "And
fly it in your heart. Let us teach
our children of Its meaning by
proud and reverent example."
HOOVER HONORED
Die MOINES, Iowa (rill— The
Iowa House of Representatives
Monday took the first etep toward
making Aug. 10 an annual holiday
known as "Herbert Mover Day."
The measure, approved by a
/9 vote, was sent to the state
Tensor.
The 3let President of the United
States WOG born at West Firandh,
Iowa, on Aug 10, 18/4.
• • •
NAME — HAPPY
SEDERMAN. Tex, WB — "Ike"
Tenntson's amity has long had •
leadribilon for names. las mind-
*ethers we's Neallion Columbu
s
'Dennison and Hannon Lase
Cagle, acid his full name is N
ew-
ton Lew Tennison — but every-
one aided him "Isaac Newton"
until he all& • grown man.
Teach your youngster to wash
the shell of his pet turtle 
Other-
wise. scum will devekp. Just dip
(Meer into thick soapsuds. 
Next,
told turtle in one hand. and g
ent-
ly rotate the as all over 
his
back. Rinse arrehilly and return
the pet to les hovel.
TAKEOVER OVERTAKEN—
Reiss Iljerina (above) is in
lelg trouble In New Mexico
atter leading a band of
SpanIsti-Arnericans In try-
tag to take over the town of
Tierra A.marilla. They at-
tacked the courthouse, took
20 hostages and wounded
two policemen seriously be-
fore law and order prevailed.
Tijuana and his follcnvers
claim millions of acres in
the Southwest on the basis
of old Spanish land grants
held by their ancestors.
V.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTU
CKY
U.N., U.S. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg (gla
sses)
and .•:presentatives of other powers huddle 
on the Middle
Ewa tuatIon. From left: Denmark's 
Hans Tabor, France's
Roger i'aydoux (back to camera), 
Canada's George Ignatieff.
FOR FISH FANS
Make breaded baked haddock
filets for a time-saver fish en-
tree. Combine 1 cup of dry bread-
crumbs with 1 teaspoon of chop-
ped panda, and 2 tablespoons of
grated pliglosesan c.heese,-.1,Pour
cup It ordinty onion flavor bottled
salad -dreleang and then into
crumbs, tarok* mica time to coat
both Ades. Mee fillets in single
layer in greased shallow baking
pan and be, uncovered, 10 to
12 minutes tn preheated 500-de-
gree oven. Use longer baking time
for thicker fillets. Makes 6 to 11
servings.
• • •
HAZARDOUS HONEYMOONS
LONDON 11P1 — When a mar-
riage goes sour and ends in di-
vorce, the trouble often starts
right with the 1....aeymoun, ac-
cording to marriage counsellor
Anne Allen. A study of 5.000 let-
ters from people involved in too-
ken marriages showed, she wrote
In a marriage guidance magazine,
how dangerous the honeymoon can
be Typical "honeymoon" compta-
ints cited were sexual disappoint-
ments, elite over money and
— by w — lack of attention
by their 8[3euves.
• • •
If the appearance cif a restaur-
For summer comfort, upholster 
ant, its furreahtngs, or personnel
your timing room obiair„.
ith cause you to ckubt its cleanliness
neatly tacked plastic Wen. standards — don't 
set there
LEARNING HOUSE
ST LOUTS UPt — Mrs. Mary
Vanealer a two-story home leans
to the right not as far all the
leaning tower of Pisa, but It
does lean sxne.
Mrs. Vanesler didn't notice it
much when she moved into the
house 21 year sago. Hut now, the
electric light pole in front of
the house is out of line with the
struoture. Old tune neighbors of
Mrs Vaneder say the house was
damaged in a tornado back in
1921
0 $ •
Make a bunk for your cat. Take
an old wooden fruit box lines with
scraps of heavy plastic or For-
mica. Then s‘vailang it down
with hot axle will be a snap.
PAGN TIMM
AIMED EGYPTWARD--Israeli troops man a heavy artillery
piece near GIME Strip, waiting for another Egypt ,rol.oinht.
SMOKED
PICNICS
0)0c
A•Olb
GROUND
CHICKEN
BREAST
49 clb
SPARE
RIBS
49!
FIELD'S
1-LB. Plif;.
BACON
59C
BUTTERBALL - 5 to 12 Lb.
BEEF 342 Turkeys
CAMPBELL
TOMATO SOUP
Biscuits
FAMILY SIZE
WESSON OIL
BETTY ('ROCKER
CAKE MIX
3
cans
2707250
25c
DIXIE BELLE - I-Lb. Box
850
Crackers191
LIPTON - 4-0z 
TEA 
KY. BEAUTY
390
GREEN BEANS 2 Nelr 490
CHASE & SANBORN - 1-Lb. Tin
COFFEE 64;kb
CINIJOHED - * 2 Can
PINEAPPLE
BABY FORMULA
SIMILAC
'Orio'Hum
* Chicken of the Sea *
TUNA
3 cans $1
29
250
99
20 POUNDS
49lb
CHAR-
COAL
99 clb
Kelly
BEEF
STEWg 300 Can
35 
E
Wieners 4
FROZEN FOODS
Frosty Acres Sliced
IL 390
New 
i  EnglandPLATTER  59'
Frosty Seas Breaded
PERCH STEAKS 2 lbs. 89
0
Kelly
Spaghetti
and
Meat Balls
1 5-oz.2.5E
Double Q
PINK
SALMON
- tall can _
59  eCa
FRESH PRODUCE
CARROTS bag 10'
CELERY stalk I9
MEANS
ORANGES
LEMONS  
BANANAS
NEW RED POTATOES - - - -
  each 19'
 dozen 29'
dozen 19'
 pound 1 0°
10 pounds 49'
- 10-0z. -
Chase
Sanborn
INSTANT
COFFEE
99E
r
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
2 is 6 9c
CHESTNUT - 1-Lb. Pkg.
Bacon 591
WISHBONE - 11-0s.
FRENCH DRESSIIG 330
SALAD BOWL SALAD - Quart
Dressing 39.!.
BOND'S DILL CHIP
PICKLES c- 390
HUNT'S TOMATO - 14-0s.
Catsup 19:
Rik for 290
BrAZKEYE PEAS- - -- 3 olira 250
AMERI(7AN BEAUTY
TOMATO JUICE  29
STOKELY WHOLE
BEETS 19.1
NABISCO
OREO COOKIES I Lb.  Pkg. 390
SUNSHINE
COOKIES 2$0
PONG -
"Fens Food
for
Fins Folks"
We Roserfrit nee
tio WWI
6
',IMMO.,A
-
400!.
can 290 PINg
i G - - 4(0: 250
Pal *
Peanut Butter
21/2 Lb.
99c
• •••••••••6•616•006.60.
It
- •••-...666....- —
•
•••
te1J-
.1
PAGE POUR
IJI kajj jilt Tjytil ituaa
mr, Z TUORY
Gamble-McClure Engagement
!tics. J. B. Burkeen . 
. Phone 753-4947
Bridal Breakfast
field At Triangle
For Bride-elect
Mr Haeell Kuykendel and
Mrs Jae PA: JAMES en:enabled
well a trues:fast at the Treangle
Inn on Monday June 12, at resist
o'•OtJt 4. .iit inurreng
at
The Agehal mum= ass to
honor Mae Stephanie Ann Pur-
ee& June Mtn larele-d
2. 
ed of
dimes Now.
'able lignoree, mewing • gold
eta& OM peseelleg rids a set
of amnia= semi ask knee. by
the naaMeasa as • workbag gat.
Her moaner, Mrs. Wailer A.
Purc at Ms. Vernon, M.. sore
A Luau dewier and card jtarty
ell
a uro lame hue and white ches_od "la be nekl /b
e °4111 °a/111'1Y
enainiame.
Club at amen pm Reservations
Ma. Ale n B.
tat stow agrei
inzioar-6111-416a to be at Ulu honor-
asastat be neld
V/ signing the pro
oe. ass elided in a while deem
* II
shop at mane Mr.- C W Jame
The wage wee centered with
• loco' arra ofngement yellow
porieuetmessugue and perilioa.
Goe:i and for fifteen
suede es/RI
AID rsolitrriat4
WASOLLeGTOes Oft- Precedent
Jutiroun bra lamed James le.
errata dreteur at like U.& aid
mange .n Imlay INKS 110
need the Aged" tor Ineweidasnal
theaseposent a
one k acme /emceed Roller-
fui esseo• east rue upot. Sen-
ate ouneouseeen. Poses wes Pm-
aided to deputy &Mao( of A.
• • •
PROTEST AFFIMANIM'ES
WAialiL'efoll/14 lobar
tiscresery W WArard Wirtz isms
he Intends to do everyttong a :Ain
hie power to swore orat ham-,
melee tar lingua apprentaccobigi
ding tual delegatee All,.
Co• imatatm oguilagive cow
ferules Mambo that Ise opposed
see emeemee, -even for °oleo The P
enny Homemakers Club will
Audegggi.- Bug owed be wowd have $ 
cooled at the home of Mrs
--mem muse ge,„•na Jerry D
os Butler at 11
thew adieweson in the atm et Tbe w
ancipecy
hagsga the ~Or ttillate. the Fa'at
Bapt-7—•"'Lit math win
wont at miner Aude
n* Meet at the church at 9 le es.
Social
Calendar
Thimpeag• chhee "
Tbe Beasineat and Protessional
grameate Club ME meet at the
Woman's Club Home at 4:30 p.m.
• • •
The Pansarette Honteauders
Giub mil meet at the Oity Park
as 9:30 am. • mak lunch MX be
served Or.
• • •
gatardey. Jain 17
703-0040. Bread, drinks, and meat
will be furnished and rads couple
Is to brume a oovered dale A
charge of two dollars vii be made
tor mai couple
• • •
May. Jew le
The Great Books Dacuasson group
will meet at the Murray-Catloway
Coady Library at 710 p m.
• • •
Al widen are lined to attend
asil EV* 1111141 Wawa For reetirta-
times mill Mts. Vernon OnespbeR.
Mew Edwia lawmen or Mrs Jack
MOM. Thema will be 75 ciente A
amaary nal be furnished for the
tilindren.
• "
Isn't it time
YOU wore a
watchband?
- -4•11orm‘.
Serissres m-
em osse . is •
stelMess stool . le
Oaks se IMO grimes
(AtiO•telet.
Poe Solst Se a
'
aitars-rtOiliecritte
easement Wielt.
Om roes . :
..2,40111USZEDC
Gniter-Wersoue
inosetie.3:2
21P-t1{11-111
. 114
.4
• 1 • o
teesser-seoisr Tyro
tee missed
stsreen sem .
or*. re4y
: • r: H• , „ ,
LAtere.-rAeterei Orem
Adostseh.
sos-erasmislee . .
LINDSEY JURIES
Tamitay. June 20
• • 6
Peek I of the Piro Methodist
Clain* Waal will meet at the
biaatal ha at two p m Mrs J C
Joiner and Mrs R C Ward will
be hostesses and Mrs Burned Wor-
lds-Held we be the program Mid-
er
• • •
at the charda
• • •
Debbie Simmons Is
nomored .41 Shower
At The Adams Home
baits Donee Simenem. Joie 32nd
bride-sleet at Pee Charles Thomas
ltrilhotie, sae aceiramented lath
• misicalleseous dbeirer at the
h )17.e of Mrs Regan eithimian
Thu: .-Asy. June I. at seven o'clock
.n the evening.
The alarming huetemes lbw bri-
de: =mike were Mrs *Means
Henry Solomon III and Mies Patsy
Jackson.
The honoree chose to wear for
die event a be linen drew with
black pitted amemortea
:n ,Aler • leo Bennie Simmons,
woes 0-men Ware stelt with green
rex •-• oz ..es bosh sore busitewea
• oe-e•oer, a white ciernetteins
Mrs James C Iffellansis umber-
; inoew to be of the latmoree. was
ttesma.e to Wend due to Illness.
I Mae ammene waned hmeitillny
le.i ery left, Much had been placed
411 A table over mei a erlime
cloth and centezed with a paper
i lenge at a bre&ith
I Guests signed the register with
a yelow feathered On.
Refreshments were served from
o.e beeutAnsidy appointed table
o oaf ellib a yellow doh and
,:t.te:eri Maen areangenentat
and ("ethic flowers flanked
by ye."....ra asides The napkins
Were emeentied Mits lie words.
'Dater and Tanker." -
Also presented ourhese of =end
the event were Miss Kathy
Goeper. June .17th Wide-eJect at
MEM Irrin. and Susanne Morton.
July VI bride-sleet of tarry
Berme.
Those twasent were Misers Ebbe re
&ward, Ilittly Ogager. Kaye Ileac .
Susanne Morton. Thir WAIL
Bonnie Shelly. Rita eltivad.
Haul Jealous'. Mrs Tool Bar-
vovni, the honoree, her eullther.
and the hoittessee.
I Unit* to attend but sending
  I with Circle TV in charge of 
the
i f irogram.
letireav Ainernbiy No 19 Order co
• • •
, the Rainbow for Girls will mee
t at
/ the Masonic Ha at 7 la p m
Nees Miaron Illoreworthywill cr
e-
ole stifle VW Donna Boyd worths'
Advisor.a attending Grand Meem-
Oty
• • •
Ude. will be the theme of the
annual butcheries sproaseed be the
Women's Anociatioe of the Met. 
and the petetelai grandorenits
Presbytenan Ctutrch at 12.30 o clock are kir Mit 
hera. Gorge Laubadi
al Ifeehlit. Colorado
"• •
Paul Allbritten
Honored Monday At
The Costello Home
iltles Paula Kay Anbritten. July
0th hrebe-ebect of ellehael Wfl
Holliday. was the honoree at la- e-
*Wm* viloned luncheon h •eld at
the - Wear base of Mrs. Chores
Costello en Chaim= Delve.
The gracious hostesses for the
ormaston bekd on Matelay. June IL
at twelve-thirty ebb& in the at-
term= were Mrs. ottots• Jar-
ray and Mrs Ladd Stoke at ad-
tart
Ter the event the honoree ihsyle
to wear (rum her lequesiiimi a 'ilia
and white crepe than Her mother.
Mrs B. C Alltattien. was attired in
an aqua blue action trod Soot
were pressented hoggeseee' gift ow-
:ages of wtute carnations.
The guests were seated at the
dining mom table where the hoe-
17 and delicious ailed and
 fruit
plates were served alone with the
roils in silver treys
Centering the dining room table
was a atinuoire bride doll dee
d-
* armisadele 111 Whdding mare
sigroundid. 14Y lOPIllose noes in
Madge of pink Met' and pink fe
a-
thers wow awe Seed in the kieell
end menus/ centerpiece
4011g Aillritten's piece was 
mark-
=a white 111M4010
de rose
-me a oks bit -11010. The
other paces were marked like t
he
honoree's IRMA WO jeer in the
MIR pillt
'be bostailes presented 
Mies An-
brittea Vita • ether dolible cower
ed
vegetribas Alb as a wedding at
Coakil w latd for *teen Curets
including niembarsU Sigma all=
goes axial sorority
• • •
Personals
Mr. and Mrs James Ca
rron of
Marna Pant IL ere the
sets of a dereseteter. Kathr
yn Renee.
weakens seven pounds ea 
ounces.
born May 311 They have one
 Mbar
dealibter. Tarn, letnia. 
Who eel
be ad in Only. Mrs. Genoa 
it
the binwar losti. Greed-
parents are Mr and Mrs 
Yaelt
Itlyies and Mr. owl Ins 
Robot
dirwitt ins Mike Hughes 
it a
great grealbsisibm.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Norbert L
ambeth
are the proud parents of • 
demob-
,
ter. torn May a at the 
Alien
Opunty Hampeal, Kann*. 
Mrs.
lesubech is the forms. Kay 
Maar.
The baby atothing five p
ounds
11411 ounces and hes been 
mimed
Tanya hue The materiase manta
-
parents are Mr and Ids Will 
D.
SIOder of blutTer Rothe Thies
• • •
Mrs Keith Grouctin awl baby.
Lat.. of Norrna.i. lim are 
wending
tam week with ber 
Sarre/eh Mr.
hild MA DI Henry. 
Mr. Choc-
AL family 
here
tor the weekend• •
Mr. aid Mrs, Rennie Late.
Shownereleym Apartments. A.
0 Wit Lealuotelli,7. ere t
he
Pirelli or thognier. Kin
sherty
Ann, " wirsg five Mande 
nine
tamed, hese 9. Greedper
-
env ere Mr and Mrs. Hoyt Li
ke
of Hand tied /h. end Mrs Jwiles
StaultreiU Meow Great 'rand-
parent. Mr arid Mrs Like of
Calksay Clatthey. J W Shelton
of Murray. dial Mn Fiona Fader
of Tubon.
• • •
Mrs nom Ivarless and Throb
Shelton ace the gueets at their
an and mole. Ourbett Varlets
and Mrs Lioetwater Road.
Murray. while Dowers parents.
Mr and Idea Neon Shelbon of
Fulton. are vlaittra their daugh-
ter. Mrs Ronnie Lie wad family
of Ieesuoton.
• • •
Maui Clay le the name chases
by Mr 
4e 
and Mrs Ronald Shelton
of Fulbsi far thelx baby cleaditer
born 1 lay have one
th , Agit Grandpar7iC
erste Sr. and 'ants James
iloniton Mr and
Mk' Clior RAhim 1 ,A.tuo
eiheleoti and ..ha latbig are with
the Whiled. Fumed' Home
Fulton
olds were Mimes Ann Griffin.
%Mean Herefen. MOM Miteto.l.
Kay Terahme. KattlY fiinxITIA •
damn Taleinew and Jere, a.sher
• • •
•
.WEDEERDAY - JUNE 14, 1
947
Mr and Ma. Ildniond Ginnige of MixTb/ Reale 9rio
engagement and appegothisig awned@ al their dadihaer. Shaft don.
to Jones Clary McClure, eon of Mr and MM. Kral
* Meade of Mur-
ray Route Five.
Miss Cianible gradated from Calloway County High School in Ifide
The grits:m-611TC attended Murray University Hoge School.
A July wedding to gleaned.
Husband ShoWd
Complain to Wife
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What do you think
U a wife. married Mae Year& who
takes the children to vied tat
mother In another state for two
exestie every suencriert
die &ranges her trip so that the
hist two weeks fall when her hus-
band gets his summer vacation.
Then he has to drive to her moth-
ers, spend his "vaceition- thew. and
dive bee and Use Id& honk home. It you want dinslies alio will keep
Then when the husband tells her their fart oa Ma Mama pat mese
that whde he was alone he went reepeadblUtho eel their siirmiders.
MI6 • few tans; and had a couple
of beers with the bort doe blows
her top Hos about Oda. Ably?
Tina IlitINIAND
DFAR HI'S/11MM The'
should regrow hie eemplethie Oat
kis wile And If she esalhessobe
liar, him, he can't be _blamed ter
Pothelor isestineas and bore-
lees with 'the bays." If (he wile
le imam shell change her routine
because timer, it always a Masser
Mat the nest time It could be with
-the girls.-
• • •
DEAR ABBY. My sisterenlaw of
20 years standing has a friend who
will woe celebrate her 25th wed-
ding annivemary. This friend is
having polity at her newly -built
honk
Well. my dater-tn-last asked me
If I wanted to earn a little extra
money by sieving at this party.
Abby. I have I gal good secretarla/
)ob. own. My own home, my own
car. have no debt^. and I am not
in the slightest hard up for "extra
mosey.- I have never done wait-
ress; Work In my life!
I know the- imalvereare couple
Mc-tally. having been invited to •the
homes of mutual friends In fact,
die anniversary couple have been
Cleat le my 
borne.I was very much insulted and I
let ray Mater-In-law know it I
bowel heard from her since Was
I Wrong in feeling insulted?
NO WAITRESS
REAR NO: If you honestly be-
lieve year doter-in-law wanted to
Insult you, then you had every right
to feel insulted. You know our slie
ter-in-law better that do. os MeV
have to be the judge of her motives.
DEAR ABBY: I've been going
Irish ellmrny for two years. JInuny's
brother, Tone is getting married to-
newton and Jimmy win be En tatter
in the wedding. I am very upset
bees", I wrote% Invited
I know the family !sort of well.
and I always thought they liked me
Maybe ale all upset over nothing.
If I am. gigue the Do you think
I should have received an Invitat-
ion" Who does the inviting anyway?
Plane answer soon RUA late
left Di.sleepless.
Lerr OUT
DEAR LEFF oCT: The bride and
her faintly "aoes the trivial,*
the groom and his family are allow-
ed a rertahs number of meet• also.
If Jimmy had mimed that you be
sent an Invitation pm probably
-11.111111111111 1111,1111.1111118.11110111F
I would have received see. Them Is
always tie m he odbility that t
ber of coma hid to be ilmilted• air
that the webers bad to becset taw
.. perhaps Amoy hid
a -duty- date. Ask tem.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO -PARENTS
OF UNGRATEF13. AND sron-ED
CHILDREN" IN ROCILESTER. N.Y..
• Mk •
Row has the world been treating
you? Unkad your peddle= on Deikr
Abby. Box 'OEM. Les Angeles, Cal
Par a personal. unpublist,- .
reply, enclose a self addremse
stamixel envelope
• ' •
For Abby's booklet. 'lion to nem,
a Lovely Wedilling.' suad ft to Abbs
Box Mee. Los Angeles, Cal..
• • •
Mrs. Van Waugh Is
Elected President
Of Tau Phi Lambda
The Tau FM Lambda sorority
of the Woodmen at the World met
In the home pf Mn. ad Jobs.
Mrs Van Waugh was elected pres-
ident of the heal Pter. Mn.
Waugh, daughter of Ilif and Mew
Brent OttablifICI. gear/hated from
Murray State University with a
a. 13. degree in Dionne/is Admin-
istration. Linda Is employed as an
accountant with Pennell Trek
lAnea Mr and Mrs Wisugh have
k sit month old son and reside at
100 North Ninth 'Street
Other officers elected are Mee
Don Alley. vice president; Mrs. Ski
Jabs. secretary: link Steven Trice:-
lice. treasurer. Mite Carolyn But-
terworth. escort; Mrs. 'Roy Smith
watchman: and Mrs. Linda Roil-
erta. Sentry
The next meeting of TPL will be
held at the home of Mts. Jew on
Wednesday. June 21 at 7.30 p m
• • •
LEFTOVER SIU:LLS CREATE
maims
BARTIOBVILLE. Okla. an -
Concealed land musses left from
re 
great battles of 1042-0 hi
yptS western desert are adding
to the proosns of oil exploration
crews, says a report to irtellips
Petrtikom Company here.
Olegirar,re teams of about 50
I Britian and Egyptian Bedouin vett-erant of the El Alamein asimpaigh
'ere attached to each setiMicitraPh
grew to koate and eepiede land
Stint, buried during Woild We.
/I In addition "to *buoyed/1e min-
es, crews have foutsd asnibunitl
al1/71PS with live bombs and other
mu/unpile. preserved in the dry
desert climate.
•
POTATOES
R
10-L
ag
gie 49ft
NEW
CABBAGE
5rb to
Coke Party Held At
Caldwell Home For
414s Ann Purcell
The lovely home of Mrs. Charles
Caldle111 on ateloaut Bina was
the meths el the Coke party held on
Monday. June 12 at ten otlock in
the ?horning to honor Mile Steph-
anie Ann Recall. lxtde-e/ect of
James R. Rose. •
Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Max Walker,
Mrs Thome Jones. Mrs: Karl
Steele. and Mee. Purdatil Outland
were the gradous hoboes for the
prenuptial occasion.
The guests were received in the
tering *bin where a lovely arrange-
ment at blue hydrangea adorned
the melee table, The Oseeis were
invited to the spacious den where
they were seated.
Mio Purcell chose to wear from
her trousseau a white and black
crepe shift. Her mother, Mrs. Wal-
ter A. Purcell of Mt. Vernon. I
ll.,
was a yell og voile shift and htra
Aiken B. Rem. Mother of the groo
m-
elect, wore a white dress trinem
ed
In cinnamon appliqued lace. 
'They
were each presented nostossor Oft
commies of large shasta daMes.
Refreshments of tlny pael and
borad'oeuvrea were served in diver
tom along with Cokes Ulan 
the
beautifully aPlactnted gage topp
ed
wrought eon table In the den.
Centering the table was a tall
crystal vase filled with largo orange
tiger lilies, yellow leekepur wi
th
white and green cane folklore 
which
45thtnut 
DAILY 
treets4i 
CLOSED SUNDAYS
. _
Personals
Oran Mat of Lyte Chew
s Rade
One has been &unlov
ed borti Vie
Western Reptaa Hose
Xtell, Pads.
eaff. • • •
Igra. The Rogers of Ilu
rray3
been a patient at 
the 
Wea 
HMO& Hoopoe] st 
Poducatt.
made a lovely 
reflection In the gime
topped toble
The Cokes were i
n a largo milk
glad; punch bowl w
ith yellow stases
*ales and yellow' 
mums placed
between the Cokes and
 eurrounding
the punch bow
l on the table
Seventeen guests were 
present for
the special 
morning occasion 4
honor Mira Purcel
l.
PORK CHOPS 
I
FIEST CUT
49,1,
('INTER C T
69C
lb
FRESH
Chicken
Breast
39;
El ELD'S
CHESTNUT
BACON
59lb
FLEW
COUNTRY
Back-Ribs
D ELL(' I 0 S for BAR - B - Q49C
SOUTMFRN
STAR
1
IVER CHEF.SE - 11.01AIGN 1
Liver Cheese - Delostut -
P&P Loaf
PUREX
BLEACH
30,
Gallon
Shortening
3-1.b. t .in
63'
COFFEE
1 -Lb. C a n9 Clc 
•
FROSTY ACILES
FRIES
FRENCH
1k-Lb. Bat
25c
BLUE BONNET
Margarine
41.1: $1
- 6-os. can
TUNA 4 '7,1;r" $1
Above Prices Good Through 
Tuesdav. June 20. 1%7 • Quantity Purcha
ses Limited
WE SELL TRAV
ELER'S EXPRESS MONE
Y ORDERS
OPEN 24 ROULti .7. Closed Swidays
NEW REM 
runu•-x - BUSH'S GREEN & WHITE
Grapefruit
5-,Lb. Bag
39
LIMA BEANS
cearim.i 330
sseTti Lute&
EGGS
3 doz.9W
ARMOUR
TIIEET
49°
ITEMS BELOW ARE OU
R ENERYDAY LOW PRICES 
ALL BRANDS
BISCUITS 8c
Jar
Baby Food 94
DOVE 69c
SHOWBOAT - No. 300 ('an
PoRK&Beans 3Z9; 
RIt1IFT PI itl ' .
JUICE O
RANGE 49c
UCLA. SOFT - 12-0z. Can
DRINKS ea 9c
I -LE. LOAF
Bread 2.3c
BAG 
Charcoal 30c
NEW GALA
Napkins 29c
1.(i.A. POTATO - 10-ot. ritt.
MIPS 49c
4
*
I)
4
6 I)
•
•
1•11
Nommi.
• Route
ions the
Pads).
the glass
ege roll
es shamus
• Placed
rounding
versa fur
lesion 4
1-B-Q
ing
ne
ICES
9c
1.3c
10c 
L9c
•
6
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tow COST
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING tautens Mop.
repair, rental, sales and service,
13th and BiS131. Phone 753-5323 ,
Optin nights urittl $ p.m., Monday
ikesagh '1713
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 3$3. Murray, EY. C M Sand-
ers Plead 382-4178, Lynnville, Kg
J-23-C
POR ALL YOUR Puller Brush
needs ciall Freed Otird 753-5641. I
need some part-time sales ladies to
work in their local community.
J-111-P
LEON ORE
Is Now Operating
DILL ELECTRIC
-Fall Ties.-
See him for your electrical
problems.
Alleys, Phone 753-211311
Nights, Phone 753-3534
DILL ELECTRIC
H - 1 - TC
ATTENTION car dealers: Exper-
ienced body man with c line
ot equipment desires dealer to fur-
nish cars and working space for I
or 2 days a week work. Write Box
33-X co The Ledger & Tunes.
J-30-C
HAPPY RURAL family would like
to take in retired men or women
Meals, room, transportation to
town &WY. Mirden. latindSY Witte
Box 32-Q c o The Ledger & Tidies.
3-20-C
FOR REPO
EXPERIENCED elementary teacher
will tutor for summer. sew 6-12 In
readtng and arithmetic. ReasonabM
rates. Call 753-6874. 3-14-C
EXTRA NICS furnished apartment
for 2. 3. or 4 college girls, during
summer. Approved housing Call 736-
5965 days or 753-5108 after 5 p.
and Sunday. J-14-C
--
NICE THREE-ROOM apartment, ,
completely furnished, private en-
trance dind bath, no utilities furs-
ow, 400 N 5th Street Phone
Duel Stalls day 753-3474. night 753-
3 519. 3-I4-C
DUPLEX-one side, 8 bedrooms,
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Murray Board of Edo-
-$11110 of Murray, Kentucky, will propose an increase tin
217:4 ben as provided under t
he provielOns of Molise
1111eted by the Kentucky General AseeMbly of not
more than ten percent (10%) for general school purposes.
The Board will hear comments and explain reasons
for this proposed increase on Thursday, June LE, 19117, at
7 00 p m. in the Board Office at Poplar and Ninth Streets.
Reno
my in
•
nay HMI HArieriltp
imi)e a p.ie• r.eidee wte.
Part. with ,At,11 at as a
fac:atiairtl
ow. Paul (i.e' bi.y
the widowed Anne Is
at tbe de V was
sizsglifies leend Id*
teleglatelf - biamairerattp
seem
able rircumatancea when he met an
editor Charles Learhentiaut. who
promised to nti at hi. Arltinna
and he had • disturbing encounter
'efnnt/4
dim tor could bin, had anything to
dri_uith jest,h
Ton Anne
hniairr.i. n 
n 
tie T,;,.
few 
 te
Ikd 
.dlanf.ytrreim' the
de VIllemont mansion giiing over
liavlit mantis, r,pti.
CH A ITER 15
NOTHINC1 induces s
leep like
the determination to stay
awake. Eventually I dozed off
I was brought suddenly awake
by the throbbing of a car motor
In the courtyard below. Then
the motor was cut dff. and in
tha Mama that leilloseed I made
out the sound of muted voices
and the clicking of women's
keels over cobblestones
I got out of bed and opened
the dobr to the corridor an inch
er two, no more than vies maces-
gars) to see Anne *hen she
p.sued by on the 'Way to her
MOM Weals ther• a the
daeltnees. I heard tie whine of
the elevator assualiair and the
Ir clash of its gate 
opening
illbeing. There was a mut-
tered colloquy at the elevator -
the Ycisiers and Anne making
their farewells to each other, I
supposed - and then footsteps
approached.
My hand was on the knob of
the door when I saw the flicker
of least lb. Jewelry Knew
wore at her throat, but the hand
froze on the knob, the door re-
mained as it was. Anne was not
alone. There was a man with
her. handsome and blond as a
Viking. swinging her evening
bag from his forefinger in time
wilMs Use time he Wits silently
whistling through pursed lips.
Dr. Hubert Morillon.
Tbey passed by: the door to
Anne's bedroom opened and
closed; Morillon did not reap-
pear on his way back to the ele-
vator. I counted seconds, count-
ed minutes, then finally gave up
counting.
At break of day, I watched
Morillon depart, rumpled and
aleepy-eyed, knotting hie tie as
he strolled along the corridor.
• • •
I strolled into the cafe where
I had suiked Anne de Villemont
• to meet me. Anne was at a ban-
5111E0 NIS GET RESULTS
1607 Dodson, air-conditioned. Call
753-5009. 3-14-0
1131BASICY. Large two-bed-
room agartments; carpeted, indi-
vidual heat and sar-condltioning.
Furnished or unfurnished. 106 Sc.
13111 EL Phew 1113-71124, J-14-C
FURNISHED DUPLEX apartment
one block from university. Vieth
egebtrnent has stove, Perigees:1m,
eouch, 4 beds. Available for Bum-
mer John Pasco 753-2649 J-16--C
TWO-BEDROOM house on N. 7th
Street. Full size beeement, $55.00
per month Call 752-2802 3-16-13
HELP WANTED
FRONT END ALIGNMENT man.
Prefer local man, salary open. Ap-
lily Hi to: ICkass libels:
et Sho!ar Auto Repair 209 Smith
in Street. Alio need clean up
and delivery boy - Apply in per-
son
HELP WANTED
Young man who wanta to learn
printing trade. /duet be sober.
quick, arid wilting to learn.
See:
Jailles C. Williams
At The Ledger and Times
TFIdC
OAPRI 711116TRE ands boys for
part time work as ushers and snack
bar attendants Must be 16 years -
aid and ham aches or bettor av-
erage in school. Apply in person at
theatre from 1:40 till 4:00 p. m.
only. 3-16-C
FOR SALE
14' SPEED LINER, 46 baneigageg
Mercury. generator, new battery.
1 pair skills. Trailer. Must sell! Call
782-4471 ,
MILLIONS of rugs have bi.,n clean-
ed with Blue Lustre. It's Atumghlial
finest Rent electric shampooer
Starks Hardware. J-17-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE tour-roose
house with bath in Limo If said.
possession at once, 1/ interested OM
753-111$2 J-14-8
11"-INCH MOTOROLA T. V., $25.00.
Phone 753-2952. J-14-0
15 FT- DEEP FREEZE and full
size electric stove See at Roiviandd
Refrigeration Sales & Service, 119
& 12th or call 753-2825. 3-14-0v-
-
TOW ICR ANTENNA. ooMplete with
wiring and rotor. Call 753-3149 oe
see at 206 So. 15th Street. 3-14-0
Intrigue-suspense at its best
HOUSE OF CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
Tram the Random House meet. •ftpytight C 1.M
7
Manus Dim. Distributed by Mpg restores 
Synclicata
a pale oval in t.;& ciaricsess, bier
hands clasped before her on the
table.
"Al for the news," I Bald,
"Leschenhaut called me to say
he'll take a couple of my stories
if I work them over with him
next weekend. I'm afraid our
little Jaunt to New York will
twee to be postponed until that's
cleared up."
"Peetponed?" Anne said um
bellevingly. "You mean, even
after what's happened you'll
Ogg 1st Paul and me to New
York?"
"Strict* as a business props-
anion. and my prce is twenty
thousand duflars cash before we
leave If you're wondering how
come 1 picked that figure. it's
because I heard that's how much
you ve been dropping at Spa-
nom. every time you're there
for the fun and games. }loved
you make out lee night, by the
way 7 Win for a change? Is that
what you were celebrating with
Morillon!"
"Oh, please.
to punish me
way--"
"I'm only trying to let you
Rae* how we stand with each
other."
Anne took
herself.
"All right, I'll pay your price.
But under one condition. The
trip can't be postponed. We
must Weave Friday."
"ft &meet matter why." bew
Pelee hardened. "You'll do What
you're paid to do without ask-
ing questions, or we forget the
whole Haig."
I had the feeling she wasn't
pulling a bluff. In that auks,
Leschenhaut would just have to
stand by until I had her end
Paul wifely convoyed across the
Atlantic.
"All right." I said. "We'll
leave this Friday."
"And no one is to know about
It, Absolutely no one."
"Except for • couple of people
who are supposed to help ins
with the arrangements," I point-
ed out.
V you're trying
by talking tide
rigid control of
You don't have to ten them
too much, either."
"Oh, come on," I said "You're
making this sound like Eliza
getting ready to cross the Ice
Maybe you don't know it, but
Orly airport le only half an hour
down the road, and I've never
yet seen a bloodhound In Paris."
"Don't be funny about it! Juin
listen and try to understand
what I waht done on Friday.
Paul already knows his part.
I've taken him shopping in the
Galaxies Lafayette a few times
to get him ready for it"
"At the Galeries Lafayette?"
'Yea Georges always parks
at the rue Mogador entrance
From the Readmit House novel. Comegeht 0 lab 
by Stan icy Ellie. Distributed he Klee Features Syndicate.
and goes to with Ile This time
Paul will slop awe), o.lce we re
inside and meet you at the rue
de la Chaussee enternee where
you'll be waiting You'll haVe
ear, • rented one, and you'll
drive straight to Orly and board
the plane with Paul. I'll pin you
se mon as I can get away Isom
Gimeges 36 & can't, &A't worry
about it. Somehow ru get a let,
tar to you in New York that'U
explain everything"
It took me a few secends ti.
grasp the significance of this.
"Are you serious 7" I demand-
ed. "Do you really expect me to
smwpglo Paul out of the country
by myself and try to keep kiln
hidden away from his own fam-
ily?"
"All I expect you to do is go
ahead without me if anything
goes wrung. Doesn'. it mean
anything that I trust you a)
completely? Doesn't it prove
that an matter what you think
of ine-"
"The price le still twenty
thousand dollars, cash in ad-
vitet's," I said. "But now it's a
real bargain."
I called Leacherthaut from the
rate as spoon as Anne left. When
I told him I wouldn't be able to
keep the appointment with him
he seemed to think I was pull-
ing his leg
"Laspossi ble I" he snorted.
"Surely Madame couldn't be se
waken& What ream= &add snn
possibly offer for such willful-
ness?"
When, without divulging Ala-
dame's reason, I eeinvinced him
that I was serious. he expressed
his opinion of rich, psychotic, fe-
male Philistines in brutally
frank language.
-And to be the slave of such
type-" he concluded. "No, my
friend, you need more spirit.
more iron in the soul If you
want to be a creative force, you
can't let any woman lead you
around by the nose, no matter
how well she pays for the privi-
lege."
That was uncomfortably clout.
to the mark.
"Monsieur Lesclienhaut," I
said, "M a few week.-"
"No, no, young man. A few
weeks, then a few more weeks,
and meanwhile I'm supposed to
sit like a fool waiting for you to
favor me with your presence.
vrant none of that, thank you.
I'll return your manuscripts to-
morrow. And give my regards
to Madame. She may have saved
both of us a great deal of
wasted time."
It gave me a perfect score
for the weekend. I had into-
Judged him almost as badly as I
had misjudged Anne de Vine-
mont.
quette fri a far corner, her face 
( To Be Continued Tomorrow,
313 ACRES on blacktop road. Priced
to sell.
40 ACRE FARM, nice house and
stock barn. 10 miles northwest oi
Murray.
251 ACRES 9 miles south of Mur-
ray. A real good buy.
150 ACRE FARM 8 mike outheast
of Murray.
2 NEW three-bedroom brick veneer,
O. bath, ceniral heat and air. FHA
'pre-committed
3-BEDROOM Colonial Style brick
on Gisniale Road Owner leaving
town.
SPAIN & WILSON. Ins and Real
Mahan, saran from post °Ulm
Phone 753-3263; Guy Spann .and
Wayne Wilson. 3-14-C
1959 PLYMOUTH, $150.00 Call 753-
esig, 3-15-P
DUE TO ILL health I will sell 3
room hour and WWI, one acre lot.
It, miles from !Orkney. 1lMetrie
heat, priced right. Call collect, Mrs.
Myrtle Adams 443-3629. 3-15-P
RUNABOUT, 14 PT Glaspar, 45
ii p Mercury motor and trailer. Call
402-8504 after 5:30 p m. 3-15-P
- - - 
STERVOPRONIC Tape Record-
er with amplifier, 4-track records.
Stereo and monaural Excellent con-
ditties. 113-31151. J-I5-P r•
REDWOOD AND STONE house. 2
bedrooms and den or 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, living room with fireplace,
kitchen, cznural air and heat, Cal-
vert City, Phone 395-4615. J-16-C
1905 CITO hardtop, excellent con-
dition, 4-speed. tri-power, midnight
blue, low mileage Call 753-8523.
after 4:00 p. m. 3-16-C
2 OUTFITS of skin diving, complete
with oxygen tanks, spears. Contact
Warden or Don Gilbert at Triangle
Inn. J-16-P
HOLSTELN SULK, COM and
sprinzer heifers. Over 125 to
ohoose from. Thomas Larkin, Rt.
2, CLADilem, Ky., phone 038-417111. No
tius_ne% on Sunday. 1-T-C-H
HANNAH'S husband Hector hates
hard week so he cleans the rugs
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
3-20-C
URIJNABOT SKI-RIG. Marathon
Flaspar boat, fully equipped, 75 h. p
Johnson Call H. C Shelton, 346-
1225, Farmington. Kentucky. J-16-P
MOVING, MUST SELL: Dining
table and 4 chairs, $40: rocking
ehair. 112; 20 gal Aquarium with 2
reflectors. $35: E. aircondition-
ers, $100.00; 2 snow tires, $15; child's
IF bicycle, $10; unitised drapes,
matching bed spread. $3 pair,
Zenith $43; 2 Hollywood bed
framee $5 for both: new Kenmore
automatic washer. $120.00. Call 753-
4647. 3-16-0
!URN I SHED CABIN, 2-bedroom,
Seth. living room with fireplace.
Small down payment and pick up
payments Ca/1 753-2521. 3-16-C
,e
TWO- BEDROOM house near Alma
Heights Running water and garden
spa. $2500 • month Call 753-3796.
J-16-C
Services Offered LOST ts FOUNL•
ROOFS REP,AIRED or replaced,
butk-im - shusrle - graVd.
mat - Free Estimates. Tri-State
Roofing Co. Dial 763-6809. WC
-„FOR ALL YOUR Combining needs
lime Clifton McCallom. Will haul
(seed to market or you may call
1435-4925 or 435-5471. J-19-P
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky --Tues , June
1967 Murray Livestock Auction.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 369
HOGS: 1e5; SHEEP: 19
Moderately active; Jalaughter Cows
25g lower. Vealers 50g lower;
Feeders 35e lower; other cbmes
about steady.
SLAUGHTER STEEES: Nixed
Good and Choice 1000-1100 lb $M.80-
3125.
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS: Choice
550-650 lb $23.00-24.25; Good $21.00-
23.00.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $16.50-
18.00; few high yielding individuate
up to $18.50: Cutter $15_25-16.75,
Canner $14.00-15.50,
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Good over 1000 lb $19.75-22.25.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND l'EAL-
' ERS: Choice 300-500 lb slaughter
calves $34.00-211.00: (hood $2225-
34.25. Standard $20.50-22.50, Choice
Vetilers $29.75-32.50, Good $27.00-
3000: Standard $25.35-27.25,
FEEDERS Choice 785 lb feeder steers
$25.50, Mixeci Good and Choke
$21 25-2325: (Reid $19.10-21.50;
Choice 550-750 lb 624.00-26.00; few
lots up to $26.75: Mixed Good and
Choice $23 00-2500, Good $21.25-
93.215; Standard $19.59-31.50; HEIF-
ERS: Choice 550-750 lb 02100-2300,
Mixed Good and Choice 420.00-
22.00: Cloud $18_25-2025; Standard
$16 50-18.50: Choice 350-550 lb steer
Oakes $26.90-28.00; Mixed Clood and
Choice $26.110-27.90; Goad $6.25-
2525;Standard $21.50-23 AO: Choice
300-440 lb bailers 1112.75-24.75; laz-
ed Good and Choice $21 75-23.75,
Good $20 00-22.00. Standard $18 .25-
C▪ OW AND CALF: Choice Cow and
Calf pairs 130000-22250,
HOGS: Barrows end (.lt& 2.5r low-
er (eosapared to last week's mark-
et) U 8 1-2 190-230 lb $2200, U. 8.
3 190-130 lb $21.50, SOWS: U. 15.
WANTED TO BUY  1-2 250-3150 kb $17.90; U. 8. 1-3 266-
499 lb $11100; II. 8, 2-3 455-000 lb
WANT TO BUY a swing set. Must $15.00.
be in good condluon. Call 753-15611. SHEEP: Not enough to ted the
.1-15-C market.
Dr BOYS BICYCLE. In real good
shape Good tires See or call Hal
Cunningham. 416-2472. irc I d<
5-PIECE CHROME dinette set In
good condition Call 753-4410,
116 
J-15-P
11-restine
1•Equiddy
111-Erlible fish
12-Wit. of ZOO
13 [mist
14-Surga
15-Sponsored
17 Sea in Asia
18 Scattered
19 Ultimate
21 Stitch
23-1nsect egg
34-Devoured
27 Yellow flowered
plain
32-Painfel
34-heitadow
35-Great Lake
36 Rite
1.• isiosic. high
41-Delintle article
43-Not ordinary
sed
51-1argon
52 Repentant
54-Polier stake
55-Greek letter
56-Larob's pen
.an
57 Musical
instrument
58-Take unlawfully
S9-Hind part
DOWN
1-Mouromins of
Europe
2-Seury
3 Aroma
4,Wornes of
authority
LOST: Red Cow, lost near Shroats
Slaughter House on 041. If found.
call Shroat's Meat Market. 3-15-P
Hog Market
Wednesday, June 14. 1967 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hoe Maiket
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts 800 Head, Harrows and
13. Gilts 50-75e tomer, Sows, 50c Low-
er.
U. 8. 1-2 190-210
UT 2
U.
8S. 11 =3 19°123;T 0
SOWS:
U. 5. 1-2
U. S. 1-3
U. 8. 2-3
260-350
360-45.)
450-600
lbs. $21.25-22.00;
lbs $20.53-20.75;
We, 81875-1975:
lbs. $16 50-17 Ai
lbs $15 50-16.50,
lbs. $15 00-16.00.
PAGE FIVE
Lii momiNge-Alexander B.
Trowbridge (above) is Presi-
dent Johnson's nominee for
secretary of Commerce.
Trowbridge, 37, has been
acting secretary 8112C0 Jan.
1.8, when John T. Connors
resignation took effect.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anse.- to resin day's Puzzle
ACII011$ 5-Maies
nickname
"algal
7-Itepetibees
"team
10 Stan's seine
II Erase
16-W5s in debt
20-8aker's
prodi,t
22 Covering tor
wal!
24 Sl,ake
25-No, ky lull
26 Before
28 Born
29-Man's
name
30 t otos ate
31-13cornvork
fabric
33-Dispossessed
37 French Sr
"friend"
38 Nese
42 Go in
43 Mark 1.11 by
wound
44 Sheet ed glees
45 Heraldry
grafted
46 Mother of
Apollo
48-Prelim: distant
49 Dolphirilike
cetacaaa
50 -Heavenly
body
53-Catch
1 2 3 4 ,:".;:j5
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, 6 7 .:'-11 9 0 I I
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'
',•:•:•. "l's
15 16
,a ;•:.:'19
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"•;127
'
'
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»
3‘1
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I • 35
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4-2
tag
36 7; 38 39
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. '52 53.
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Distr. by Dieted Feature Arneliest. TA,
OH, BOY-THAT'S
WONDERFUL
I'M GOING TO MAKE THE Mi37)T
IMPORTANT PICTURES OF TN&
DECADE, KIT. HAVE GENIUS TO
OFFER THE WORLD - AND WHEN
I'M RECOGNI 2t•.,
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
HI, 54001".? et PAL...HOU)'S
11-E SHORTSTOP?
•-•
...I wot•l'T FORSET THAT
YOL1 HELPED ME
MAKE MY FIRST
MASTERPIECE
AND, KIT...
??- HAIN' r vs.car
wurir Room ?
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN
HER LIFE THE WOLF-GAL
REALIZES SHE HAG A
HEART. SHE FEELS IT
BREAK11.4
le
• .
'"".? •r• =
•-•
• I,
1
'AGE SIX
SEEN & HEARD . . .
It'eattoued F rum Page 11
but It has been r expenence that
when you get something for nothing.
it generally costs you.
The Federal government is failing
our citisens when it holds out pro-
intse for a paradise on earth.
A earadhe costa money and money •
can come from one sash OWL
taxes
We are in great need of • relent
to the formula that hard sort pays
off to the individual and that little
of value comes for nothing
Taal Raters throws down the gaunt-
let to L D Miller tomatoe grower
of note
Taal says he has had ripe tomatoes
an the table since June 5 which he
grew himself He also cairns that
he is somewhat ot a gourd grower.
PAT McCUISTON . . .
(Continued Fres Page I
Tow rule "
Mr lideOgillon seed the club
in encourage yam( people w take
an aStve part km polltios
He raid ernes never locked bet-
ter for the Densocestic Patty in
Kentucky Mr. IlloOuiston preised
the Democretic nominee for Gov-
erns. Henry Word: calling him
• fine. honeet. upshandtra gentle-
men: arid the entire Democratic
piste as baits* the finest ever
presented
The senatorial nominee strayed
the knoortanor of seeing behind
the nasty contemner in preens
in the empanel= of the web
interne. die universals and Sad
pro4eribt
_
PTA PIEHDENT-New Tatton.
al president of the Congress
of Parents and Teachers is
Mrs. Irvin E. Hendryson of
Denver. Colo, shown after
her election at convention
• in Minneapolis, Minn.
Sister Of Mrs.
Verne Kyle Dies
THE LEDGIE & TIMES -••lèU RRAY, KENTUCKY WEDNE8DAY - JUNE 14, 1967
-----
Mrs Jahn Ueda of Mansfield.
Otno age SO. died Tuesday June
13 Maw an extended Hines
She is survived by her husband.
John of Illansfiebi mro sons, 'Then
and Atm. botti of Manedield:
her mother Mrs Birtera Kittle-
baser Cl Murray two sisters
MS Verne Kyle of Murray. and
Ids. lasses Fetter of Maratleid:
and a blither Andy Katiebereer
of
Funeral geneses OK be held
W. SI have an overwhellsint Tnerwatt at the °serer-
ilre"'v 7.".11*... mid H
erIty Funeral home In leansittek1
The short Sudsiest sedan was with bud& in a Manallald cerne-
nresded over by Mrs. Hankie tor y
Roberta prest EllUsherelr. lbw Ksit
and her daritzlter. Mrs 1•1•ITT
WINS al SS Ike Manefteld this
imerelnir to attend the funeral
servissTED 111111NII11JN .
(( ant hosed Prim Pore 14
T) ew bkrers•-wa ennanmetail on . the
Murniv Mae University comiemn
as well as other state unismelin
Tweeters He was the Stinallenal
Krietneer for the new IN Mlle
lake Partdery lofts ampler to
be conetrueted near Owdou Ken-
bake and is presently enceultine
Sib the seohlarielb in chase of
Ste new Hal Ale Megan/ Carter
hokis protease's'sl re-
eistraterei in the fields of Ctell
Zredneerloor am! Land Sussing
Re is a meatier of the American
Oanerete Inettute 'The Arnerlosn
Boris! of Cave lingtneers sad
Sher centesional ICCI***1.
He le married to the arras
Joan lister Cl Paduaoh. Ken-
tutiky They has tam datochteri.
• Klallw7n. age 5 and Catena
Joan age 4 They reside at 505
vitiltneal Avenue
FIGHTER BASE . . .
'Mrs. Rertie Blackburn
Dies In Paducah
Mrs Beetle Blackburn Cl 204
Lonnie= Barret Pucka:Ian age
el died at I SO am Sunday. Arne
11. at Kw western Boteast boa.
Among the survivors is Mrs.
Genera Dion of lihrvity. a aster.
Punned services were held at
2 pm tabs at the Lindsey ?tin-
sel chapel Isiah Chests Hal Jr
and Robert Puller cenctialrig
Burial ars in Newton cemetery
I in Tits easelw Onincbsons served
▪ sabseers.
Ws Ilieldsre VW a member
I of lie Church of Jesus Circlet
of latter Day faints
If satins* Freon Past
base down to the manthern alge et
the North-noel* 1111111111111 border.
lig ISMIlms
Air Pose Pa Illeallseirlamme
tor the tiled ditieli IOW
below the bora, M 5 -
fain.  ttadiumit ssmar. dom Migls
ars rime 11011111damin#11,111 aid
the North ilalmenielle eiga &Meg in
rebuild base* destroyed MARMON'
of American air and mimod as-
suits LT el Menem Mg probed
into the mounielli jonnles. Tim
fought scattered dimities and
.emerged with the
sent the B-52s into action
In North Vietnam II 13 bombers
ranged beyond Kap which lies 22
miles northeast of Hanoi. They
bombed the rail lines between Ha-
noi and Communist China and they
unshed a bars building yard 38
miles north of Hanoi
NOW YOU KNOW
By USW Pees leterwailleed
Pieg Day wm originated by De.
Bernard J (Wand. a teaeher-dent-
lat. who began to campaign for a
special day honoring the Stars and
Stripes in 18$5 President Wilms
honed a reclamation ?netting June
14 els Day on May 301. 11111
For better penetration and
clinging peewee, mix mosepeumb eratt
the chfergoal spray used to rid
ra Cl Sid onion plants. the
Cleantoes Bureau sidiesta
. . .
v•antila is the imiltig Haws a-
mong ice cream desissa. amonl-
int to pond Humor (Ism Among
water Ices, cares-fruit flavor'
Fired a allett edge over those of
by arletn.
Dexter Woman Dies
At The Age Of 85
OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL MIDNIGHT
- FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
- DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
NOTICE * Our Bakery Department will be closed week of June
I 9-24 in order that our bakery employees may have a week's vaca-
tion.
We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantities
Hazel Highway Murray, Ky.
CHUCK ROAST U.S. CHOICEFirst Cuts 3g!
Field's
PICNICS
Sliced
PORK STEAK
lb. 39'
lb. 5-9'
Smoked
SLICED JOWL  lb. 39'
Craddock's - 2-lb. bag
PORK SAUSAGE  11.18
Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER 
Morton's - 8-oz. size
MEAT PIES 
()coma (except ham) - 11-os. size
MEAT DINNERS 
('huck Wagon
STEAKS 
3 lbs. '1.00
5 for '1.00
ea. 39'
6 for 69*
Field's Chestnut - 1-lb. pkg.
SLICED BACON _ _  694
Large
BOLOGNA lb. 39'
Beef or Pork
SLICED LIVER  lb. 39.
Cube
STEAKS  lb. 99*
Smoked (Butt Portion _ _ lb. 630
Mrs. Bendy Ann Rolsinmin Cl
Dealer. age 111. died Tuesday. June
13 Cl • Benton hompaal
She Is gushed by her husband.
C Rabbets of Dester: a
•1110112880. Mrs Ruby Mar Baxter
of awns. Ky ; two sons. Guy
lermille of Detroit Mich., and
Where Ames of Burrs Ky Az
pandchildren. 21 great grand-
diadem: and one geese great
geendetrad
Funeral siersicas will be held
Cl I pm. Illioneday at the !Ann
Fansiel dinted in Benton Rev.
John Peens and Rev Mum Mettle
1111# eilichate Burial wan be In
Stem* cemetery. Oarrivray county.
Mesh nes cal anytime at
the Unit Turista (tisid.
atm Rollikann was a rnembell
Cl the Deaner Wendt church.
TECH-AG1
LANGUAGLI
JOHN itsuv+es CIP4TS'Ai. P5111
crige1/4117)a--rho misers ri mot ,
erammoosing with AMOCI•••11
*/*/.•  •1101•• SI 0•106-01.0
-
Mid pafterns tif Infumnalon ajo
coiled oratre) A MO mood elm-
tramuntionical ireileaset
mon Mon function.
11145 by Dr Norbert WM.* , M.I.T.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
$et W. Maio Street Phone 753-3431
•
HAMS lb.
Shank Portion Lean and Tender (Center Cut _ lb. 790
53s Pork Chops
First Cuts
9,5 II
Campfire - 1 -lb bag
MARSHMALLOWS
Triple Pak - full pound
POTATO CHIPS
9-Inch - 100 count
PAPER PLATES
  29.
 59*
  89'
Charmin - 60 count pkg.
NAPKINS 2 pkgs. 21*
lb. 59e
lb. 49t
  lb. 19t
BACKS & NECKS   lb. lit
Fresh ?resit
LIVERS IL 794 • GIZZAItDS  lb. 39.
w
Blue - giant size
DUZ  75'
Sweet Sue - 24-oz. can
CHICKEN & DUMPLINS   49'
Armour's - 12-0s. can
TREET  53*
Hunt's * 21 can
BARTLETT PEAR'S    39*
Bleach (with coupon)
PUREX I gal. lc
All Kinds (with coupon)
BREAD 16 oz. LOAF
Bairwell's Apple-Blackberry - 18-oz. jars
JELLY
Sunshine - qt. hot.
ORANGE DRINK
Nautical - tall can
PINK SALMON
Settee
TISSUE
  3 jars '1.00
25'
  4 rolls 29'
Southern Belle - 4-oz. cane
VIENNA SAUSAGE
Dixie Belle . 1-lb. box
CRACKERS _
Heavy Duty - large size
SUPER SUDS
Verner' n - 12-oz. can
GINGER ALE
5 cans '1.00
19'
2 bxs. 49:
19'
•.
lc
?ropily - 13-oz. can
MIXED NUTS 89'
Del Monte - No. 2 cans
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 3 cans $1.00
39'
Hunt's - No. 2i can
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Del Monte - size can
TUNA _ =3 cans '1.00
Grade A Med.
EGGS 3 doze $1
Van Camp - I 6-oz. cans
Pork&Beans 2i 25c
Miss Smith's - 14-os. size
CREAM PIES . 3 for 89'
FRENCH FRIES 3 bags '1.00
Frozen - 10 - oz pk g
STRAWBERRIES  2 pkgs. 49'
44,
Frozen - 2-1b. bag
Turner's - 1 2 gallon
ICE MILK
* CUT-UP CHICKENS *
BILEASTS 
LEGS & THIGHS
WINGS
Cello - 1-lb. bag
CARROTS  10'
Home Grown
CABBAGE 
Cooking
APPLES 
'cans
RADISHE Sor GREEN ONIONS
2 lbs. 15'
2 lbs. 29*
ea. 10'
Purr - I. gallon
ICE CREAM 59*
Turner's - I 2 gallon
SHERBERT   59*
Dad's - 1 2 gallon
ROOT BEER  39*
M.
Del Monte - 46-os. can
ORANGE DRINK 3 cans 11.00
LIBERTY COUPON
PURR IA Gallon 1 (t
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER JUNE 20. 1967
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of
ANY SIZE
WATERMELON
VOID A i Lit JUNE 20, 1967 1 ALL BRANDS
LIBERTY COUPON
BREAD 16 az loaf 1
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER JUNE 20, 1967
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